Chemical teratogenesis.
This review has briefly summarized what is currently known concerning the mechanisms whereby several groups of chemicals regarded as "recognized" human teratogens elicit their respective teratogenic effects. It is evident that the extent of our understanding of mechanisms for individual chemicals varies dramatically from that of a reasonably good understanding for methotrexate and other folic acid antagonists to that of virtually no understanding for the most widely recognized human teratogen, thalidomide. Even with methotrexate, however, much remains to be learned pertaining to mechanisms--i.e., the critical links in the chain of events between dihydrofolate reductase inhibition and the manifestation of specific abnormalities. Nevertheless, we can take some comfort in being able to say that we understand the primary causative mechanism. For thalidomide, as well as several others the chemical represents both a shame and a challenge--a challenge that should be addressed with our most serious efforts.